1. BEGIN AT PPLD.ORG
Click on My Account.

2. LOG IN
Enter your Library card number and PIN. Click on Log In.

3. MY ACCOUNT
Home Page.

Use these tabs to see checkouts, holds, and fines.

Use this link to pay bills.

Use these tabs to change your PIN, set account preferences, and set up text notifications.
USING YOUR LIBRARY ACCOUNT

4. CHECKOUTS TAB
View checkouts and due dates. Renew titles.

Use the Digital Checkouts tab to see eBooks and audiobooks and the Library Checkouts tab for physical materials that are checked out to your account.

Check the box next to a title to select and click here to renew.

Look here to see how many times a title has been renewed and when it is due.

5. HOLDS TAB
View holds, available titles, and modify your requests.

Use the Digital Holds tab to see eBooks and audiobooks and the Library Holds tab for physical materials that are on hold for your account.

Check the box next to a title and select one of these actions. You can cancel the hold, change where to pick it up, suspend the hold for later, or cancel a hold suspension. When you suspend, you will keep your place in line.

Check the Select All box if you wish to apply an action to all titles in the list. Or, check the box next to a title to apply an action to just that title.

Look here to see if a hold is ready for pick up, where to pick it up, and where you are in line.